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The dates to be especially remembered in the wars with France 
are the burning of Schenectady in the province of New York by the 
French and Indians in 1690, the capture of Port Royal in Nova 
Scotia by the English in 1710, the capture of the great fortress of 
Louisburg on Cape Breton Island in 1745, General Braddock’s de- 
feat by the French and Indians on July 9, 1755, the surrender of 
Fort William Henry to the French on August 9, 1758, the capture 
of Fort Duquesne by the English on November 25, 1758, and the 
decisive battle on the Plains of Abraham in 1759 in which both the 
rival generals, Montcalm the Frenchman and Wolfe the English- . 
man, were killed and the victory for England closed the hundred 
years of war. 

_ Distressing to the colonists as must have been these foes without, 
even more disheartening must have been the foes within. For 
troubles in the home are the hardest of all to bear. And almost 
from the first days of settlement, such troubles had to be faced. As 
we have seen, all sorts of people came over the sea to America, 

expecting to be at once successful or rich or at the head of affairs; 
disappointed ambition or unsuccessful endeavors made them cross 
and jealous and angry with those who fared better than themselves 
and those who were the most discontented, because of their own 

shortcomings, were always ready to stir up trouble. Then there 
were the questions of ownership and the disputes between colonies 
as to how far their limits of possession reached ; and, quite as hotly 

~ contested as any, were the religious quarrels in which the most 

earnest and most conscientious were also the most bigoted and vin- 

dictive, answering questions with persecution and arguments with 

banishment. Thus was Roger Williams, who differed with the min- 

isters of Boston, driven out in 1635, but, undismayed, settled in the 

Rhode Island wilderness and founded the city of Providence; thus 

was Mrs. Anne Hutchinson, the earliest of women reformers, also 

driven out from Boston to meet her death from Indian arrows in 

_the dreadful New York massacre of 1643. Thus were over-zealous


